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Statistics ofcycles in large netw orks
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W epresentaM arkov Chain M onteCarlom ethod forsam plingcyclelength in largegraphs.Cycles

are treated asm icrostatesofa system with m any degreesoffreedom . Cycle length correspondsto

energy such thatthelength histogram isobtained asthedensity ofstatesfrom M etropolissam pling.

In m any growing networks,m ean cycle length increases algebraically with system size. The cycle

exponent�ischaracteristic ofthelocalgrowth rulesand notdeterm ined by thedegreeexponent.

Forexam ple,�= 0:76(4)forthe Internetatthe Autonom ousSystem slevel.

PACS num bers:89.75.H c,02.70.U u,89.20.H h

Physicsresearch into graphsand networkshasbegun

to providea com m on fram ework fortheanalysisofcom -

plex system sin diverseareasincluding theInternet,bio-

chem istry ofliving cells,ecosystem s,socialcom m unities

[1,2,3]. The graph representation ofthese system s as

discreteunitscoupled by links(nodesand edges)exhibits

a largesetofscalingphenom ena including fractaldim en-

sion [4]and hierarchy ofm odules[5].

A fundam entalobservation is the scale-free nature of

m any networks [6]. The fraction ofnodes with a given

num berofconnections,called degreek,decaysasapower

law,P (k)� k�  forlarge k. Fortypicalexponents <

3,the highly inhom ogeneousdensity ofconnectionscan

giverisetoe�cientinform ation transfer[7]and enhanced

failuretolerance[8].

Beside the degree distribution and node-node dis-

tances,the presence ofcycles is a relevant property of

networks.A cycle isa closed,notself-intersecting path.

Initially,m ainly cyclesofthem inim allength h = 3 were

considered since high abundance of triangles is taken

as a sign of a clustered structure [9]. Longer cycles

gained attention recently. Approxim ations for the sys-

tem size scaling ofthe num berc(h)ofcyclesoflength h

havebeen derived forvarioustypesofarti�cialnetworks

[10,11,12,13,14]. Ithasbeen speculated [15]thatfor

generic networks the distribution c(h) becom es sharply

peaked in the lim itoflarge networks,N ! 1 . Forthe

position ofthe peak,an algebraic growth hasbeen con-

jectured hhi� N � with an exponent�� 1astheleading

characteristic[15].

Veri�cation ofthese fundam entalconjectures,validity

checksoftheanalyticalapproxim ations,and com parisons

with real-world networkshavebeen di�cultso far,since

an e�cientm ethod for�nding the cycle length distribu-

tion ofa given network has been lacking. Direct enu-

m eration ofallcyclesisfeasible only forsm allnetworks

becausethenum berofcyclesincreasesexponentiallywith

the num ber ofnodes in m ost cases. Approxim ation by

e�cientsam pling appearsthe only possibility to num er-

ically investigatethe cycle structure in the generalcase.

Taking a step in thisdirection,Rozenfeld and co-authors

haveintroduced a stochasticsearch forcycles[15]asself-

avoiding random walks on the network. Although the

m ethod allows for a quick scan ofcycles on sm allnet-

works,largersystem scannotbetreated astheprobabil-

ity of�nding a given cycle is strongly suppressed with

growing cycle length. Therefore we suggestan alterna-

tive m ethod thatdoesnotinvolve random walkson the

network.

FIG .1: (a)Sum m ation oftwocyclesresulting in a new cycle.

Edges contained in either addend are contained in the sum .

Edgespresentin both addends(dashed lines)cancelout.(b)

Exam ple ofa sum oftwo cyclesthatisnota cycle itself.

W e approxim ate the cycle length distribution by a

M onte Carlo algorithm thatconsiderscyclesasdiscrete

m icrostates of a physical system . Elem entary transi-

tions between cycles,the analogues ofsingle spin ips

in a spin system ,are de�ned as addition or rem ovalof

shortdetours with m inim alchange to cycle length. By

considering cycle length asenergy,generic M onte Carlo

proceduresfrom statisticalm echanicsbecom eapplicable.

Tem perature is de�ned in the usualway and allows to

tunethesam pling on preferably long orshortcycles.Af-

terintroducing the algorithm in detail,we testitsaccu-

racy fora setofnetworkswhere the cycle length distri-

bution is directly accessible for com parison. W e apply

the algorithm to m odels ofgrowing networks and �nd

the growth exponentofthe m ean cycle length. Finally,

we test scaling ofthe num ber ofcycles in the growing

Internet.
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The form ulation ofthe algorithm uses the following

basic notionsofcycle space. W e treata subgraph X as

thesetofedgesitcontains.IfX isacycle,thecardinality

jX jisthecyclelength.Thesum oftwosubgraphsX and

Y isde�ned asX � Y = (X [Y )n(X \Y ),i.e.an edgeis

contained in thesum ifitisin oneoftheaddendsbutnot

in both.Thesum X � Y oftwo cyclesX and Y isagain

a cycleifX and Y intersectin a suitableway,seeFig.1.

W egeneratea M arkov chain ofcycles(C0;C1;C2;:::)as

follows.Theinitialcondition isthe em pty graph C0 = ;

at t = 0. At each step a cycle S is drawn at random

from a setM ofinitially known cycles(the choice ofM

isdescribed below).IftheproposalC 0= Ct� S isacycle

orthe em pty graph,itisaccepted with probability

Paccept = m infexp[� �(jC 0j� jCtj)];1g : (1)

In case of acceptance we set Ct+ 1 = C 0, otherwise

Ct+ 1 = Ct. This is the M etropolis update schem e [16]

with inverse tem perature � and energy as cycle length.

Subgraphsthatare notcyclesaretreated asstateswith

in�nite energy E = 1 if� > 0 (or E = � 1 if� < 0,

respectively),such thatthey arealwaysrejected.

Throughoutthispaper,we take M asthe setofshort

(isom etric)cyclesofthe given graph.A cycle S isshort

ifforallverticesx and y on S,a shortestpath between x

and y liesalso in S.Asa non-shortcyclehasatleastone

short-cut between two ofits vertices,it can be decom -

posed into two shortercyclesthatoverlap on the short-

cut.Typically foreach non-shortcycleC one�ndscycles

S and C 0 such thatS isshortand jC 0j< jC j. Applying

the decom position recursively,one seesthatevery cycle

C occursin a sequence0;C1;C2;:::with Ci� Ci+ 1 2 M

and jCij< jCi+ 1j. Thustaking asthe possible \m oves"

M the set ofshort cycles not only ensures that every

cycle can be reached (ergodicity). In this case,the re-

sulting energy landscape does not have any localm in-

im a otherthan theuniqueglobalm inim um ,which isthe

em pty graph at E = 0. There are exceptionalgraphs

where the decom posability doesnothold forone partic-

ular cycle. The exceptions appear to be irrelevant for

theapplicationshereasournum iercalresultsrem ain un-

changed when M isexpanded to includem oreand longer

(non-short)cycles.

Let us �rst test the algorithm on a set ofnetworks

whereexactcom putation ofc(h)isfeasible.Thepseudo-

fractalscale-free web by Dorogovtsev and M endes [17]

growsdeterm inistically by iterativetriangleform ation as

follows.Startatgeneration n = 0 with two verticescon-

nected by an edge.To obtain generation n + 1,foreach

edge xy presentin generation n add a new vertex z and

the edges xz and yz,such that each existing edge xy

becom espartofan additionaltrianglexyz.Thecalcula-

tion ofc(h)isparticularly sim plebecauseeach cyclehas

a unique predecessor in the previous generation,given

by followingdirectlinksxy instead oftheadditional\de-

tours"viaz.A cycleoflength h in generation n produces
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FIG .2: Num berc(h)ofcyclesoflength h estim ated by the

M C sam pling algorithm (thick dashed curves) and the ex-

act values from iterating Eq.(2) (thin solid curves). Stud-

ied networks are generations n = 4;:::;8 (system sizes

N = 42;123;366;1095;3283 vertices) from the determ inistic

growth m odel[2].G iven a network,a histogram isgenerated

foreach inversetem peratures� 2 [� 5:0;:::;+ 3:0]in stepsof

�� = 0:1.Each histogram isbased on thelengthsofthelast

10
8
cyclesofa M arkov chain oftotallength 2� 10

8
.Then his-

togram s are m erged by choosing relative norm alization such

thatthesum ofsquaresofdeviationsin theoverlappingregion

ofadjacent histogram s are m inim ized. The norm alization of

the �nalhistogram ischosen such thatc(0)= 1. Resultsare

robustagainstvariation ofthe chain length.

2h cyclesin generation n+ 1 astheresultofh binary de-

cisions to follow the detour or the originaldirect edge.

Thehistogram ofcyclelengthsiteratesas

c
(n+ 1)(h)=

h
X

l= 3

�

h

h � l

�

c
(n)(l) (2)

forl� 4 and c(n+ 1)(3)= c(n)(3)+ 3n.The resultofthe

num ericaliteration ofthese equations up to generation

n = 8 isshown in Fig.2,togetherwith the resultsfrom

the M onte Carlo m ethod. The relative deviation ofthe

sam plingestim ateofc(n)(h)from theexactvalueisbelow

25% for allcycle lengths h and allgenerations n. In

particular,the unique cycle ofm axim um length hm ax =

3� 2n is detected. The m ethod approxim atesthe true

num bersofcycleswith largeprecision.

Now we apply the algorithm to study the system size

dependence ofthe cycle length distribution ofstochas-

tically growing arti�cialnetworks. Allnetworksinitiate

astwo verticescoupled by an edge. The networksgrow

by iterativeattachm entofverticesuntila desired sizeN

isreached.Ateach iteration,one new vertex z and two

new edgesxz and yz aregenerated.W eareinterested in

the inuence di�erent attachm ent m echanism s have on

the cycle length distribution. Therefore we distinguish

four probabilistic rules for selection ofthe nodes x and

y to which the new node z attaches. Independent ho-

m ogeneous (IH) attachm ent: Draw x and y random ly
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FIG .3: System size dependenceofthecyclelength distribu-

tion in growing networks.(a)M ean cycle length forthe four

stochastic attachm ent rules (� ; ;r ;4 ) and the determ in-

istic attachm ent rule (} ). For the Internet (� ),system size

N has been rescaled by factor 20 to fallinto the displayed

range.D ashed straightlinesindicategrowth exponents1 and

ln2=ln3 � 0:63 forcom parison. (b)Relative variance ofthe

cyclelength distribution forthesam enetworks(sam esym bols

asin (a)). In both panels,data pointsthe stochastic growth

m odelsare averagesover10 network realizations each.Error

barsindicate standard deviation overrealizations.

(with equalprobabilities) and independently from the

set ofnodes; ifx = y,discard this choice and repeat.

Independentpreferential(IP)attachm ent:Draw an edge

random ly (alledges having equalprobability) and take

asx one ofthe end verticeschosen with equalprobabil-

ity;draw another edge to �nd y analogously;ifx = y,

discardthischoiceandrepeat.Triangleform ingpreferen-

tial(TP)attachm ent:Draw an edgerandom ly and take

its two end vertices as x and y. Triangle form ing ho-

m ogeneous (TH) attachm ent: Draw an edge random ly,

take x and y as its end vertices and accept this choice

with probability 1=(deg(x)deg(y));otherwise rejectand

repeat.

RuleIP isequivalentto choosing nodeswith probabil-

ity proportionalto degree [6],so-called preferentialat-

tachm ent. It generates scale-free networks with degree

exponent  = 3. Rule TP im plem ents preferentialat-

tachm ent with the additionalconstraint that x and y

TABLE I: Networkswith di�erentattachm entrulesand the

resulting scaling exponents forthe tailofthe degree distri-

bution and � for the growth ofthe cycle lengths. The last

colum n displaysthe sym bolused in Fig.3.

rule indep / tri hom / pref � 

IH [6] independent hom ogeneous 1:010(4) 1 �

IP [6] independent preferential 0:969(5) 3 

TH triangle hom ogeneous 0:722(5) 1 r

TP [18] triangle preferential 0:644(9) 3 4

PF [17] triangle preferential 0:635(1) 2:59 }

Internet 0:76(4) 2:22(1) �

be connected;itisthe stochastic version ofthe pseudo-

fractal(PF)scale-freeweb [18]de�ned above.Theresult-

ingnetworksarescale-freewith = 3.Thehom ogeneous

attachm entrule(IH)[6]leadsto networkswith exponen-

tially decaying degree distribution ( = 1 ).The fourth

rule (TH) introduced here com bines triangle form ation

with hom ogeneousattachm entbyexplicitlycancelingout

the degree dependence in the selection probability. W e

havechecked thatthisrulegeneratesan exponentialde-

greedistribution.

Asshown in Fig.3(a)the m ean cyclelength increases

algebraically with system size,

hhi� N
�
; (3)

with the exponent � 2 [0;1]depending on the attach-

m entrule. The variance ofthe cycle length distribution

increasesalgebraicallywith thesam eexponent�.There-

fore the ratio between variance and m ean is practically

constant,see Fig.3(b). Considering the degree expo-

nent and thecyclegrowth exponent�foreach typeof

network (Table I),severalobservations are worth m en-

tioning. Hom ogeneousattachm ent with triangle form a-

tion leadstoanon-trivialcyclegrowthexponent�� 0:72

even in the absence ofscaling in the degree distribution

= 1 .Networksgrown stochastically with trianglefor-

m ation and preferentialattachm ent (rule TP) have the

sam e exponent � � 0:64 as the determ inistic counter-

part (rule PF) while the degree exponents under these

two rules are clearly di�erent. Analogously,in the ab-

sence oftriangle form ation (rules IH and IP) the sam e

cycle growth exponent�� 1:0 isobtained regardlessof

the degreeexponents2 f3;1 g.

Finally we consider cycles in an evolving real-world

network. The Internetatthe levelofAutonom ousSys-

tem s is a growing scale-free network with degree expo-

nent = 2:22(1)[20,21]. Here we analyze snapshotsof

the network with sizes from N = 3015 nodes (Novem -

ber 1998) to N = 10515 nodes (M arch 2001) [19]. W e

�nd that during this tim e the m ean cycle length grows

from 264.9 to 757.8,as plotted in Fig.3(a). As in the

arti�cialgrowing networks,the growth isalgebraic.The

growth exponentis estim ated as� = 0:76(4)by a least
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FIG . 4: Evolution of cycles in the growing Internet at

the Autonom ous System s level. (a) The num ber of cy-

cles of given length h as a function of system size N for

h = 10;20;30;:::;100 (squares,bottom to top).Thestraight

lines are best �ts ofthe form c(h;N ) / N
�(h). (b) G rowth

exponents�(h)asde�ned in Eq.(4)obtained asslopesofthe

�tted linesin (a). Errorbarsofexponentsindicate standard

errorfrom the �t.D ashed lineshave slopes1:0 and 0:9.

squares �t. M ore detailed analysis is perform ed on the

num berc(h;N )ofcyclesofgiven length h atsystem size

N plotted in Fig.4(a).W e observea scaling

c(h;N )� N
�(h)

: (4)

with an exponent�(h)thatdependslinearly on h with a

slopecloseto unity.Figure4(b)showsthat

�(h)� h : (5)

for nottoo sm alllengths h � 10. The scaling behavior

isin qualitative agreem entwith the prediction from the

�rstorderapproxim ation by Bianconietal.[22],assum -

ing thatthe Internetis a random network with a given

scale-freedegreedistribution.

In sum m ary,we have introduced a m ethod for sam -

pling cycles in large graphs. W e have identi�ed cycle

space with the state space ofa system with m any de-

greesoffreedom ,therebym akingM onteCarlotechniques

from statisticalm echanicsapplicable.In thisfram ework,

wehaveanalyzed the evolution ofcyclesin growing net-

works. W hile the m ean cycle length growswith a char-

acteristic exponent � the relative width of the length

distribution tends to zero as the system size increases.

Thus,in agreem entwith an earlierspeculation [15],the

exponent�isfound to bethem ostrelevantquantity for

the evolution ofcycle space. In the scale-free m odelby

Barab�asiand Albert[6]aswellasthegrowth m odelwith

random hom ogeneousattachm ent,cyclesarespace-�lling

(�= 1:0),i.e.cyclelength isproportionalto system size.

In m odelnetworks with explicit form ation oftriangles

and in theInternet,however,cyclesgrow slowerthan the

system asa whole. Thisclassofnetworkshaving �< 1

also includes single-scale networks with  = 1 . O ur

study suggeststhatthecyclegrowth exponentm ay serve

as a characterization ofgrowing networks independent

ofthe degree exponent . An open question concerns

universality. Can � be altered continuously by tuning

param etersordoesitassum e distinctvalues,separating

growing networksinto universality classes?
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